Boehly Center COVID-19 FAQ’s
Is the Boehly Center open?
Yes. Although the building is currently closed, you can reach Melanie Weast or Morgan Hutter via email
Melanie.Weast@mason.wm.edu; Morgan.Hutter@mason.wm.edu; or Boehly.Center@mason.wm.edu.
Can I still book a room for events or meetings in Miller Hall?
Not at the moment. Effective at noon on Monday, March 16th, Miller Hall is closed to all students and the general
public until at least Friday, May 1. Additional information will be posted as it becomes available.
Will I still be able to meet with alumni and employers this semester?
Yes. The Boehly Center is busy setting up virtual networking events with alumni and employers for students. We
are planning virtual speakers throughout March & April and information on how to sign-up will come from the
student clubs. The Cohen Career Center also has a variety of programs and events available through their website.
Will I still be able to have meetings with the Cohen Career Center?
Yes. The Cohen Career Center provides the option for W&M students to participate in career advising
appointments via phone or Zoom. Appointments are available for resume/cover letter review, career exploration,
job & internship search, graduate school, networking, interviewing, Cohen funding opportunities, industry advising,
and more! Please schedule an individual appointment through TribeCareers or send an email to Rachel Southern
rcsouthern@wm.edu or Corinne Townley csga03@wm.edu.
Are there still internships and FT jobs being posted?
Yes. Please continue to check TribeCareers, LinkedIn and Indeed for opportunities. We are also sending regular
Thursday employer emails with deadlines and information about available internships and full-time positions.
When you apply to roles, please keep us in the loop so we can help champion your application with employer
partners and alumni as appropriate.
Will an employer rescind my FT offer or internship due to COVID-19?
Many companies are in a holding pattern at this point. We may see employers pull back on hiring until they have
a better idea of what is ahead. However, at this time, we are not aware of any offers that have been rescinded and
several are still hiring (again please visit TribeCareers to apply for opportunities). We encourage you to stay in
communication with your recruiter(s) and feel free to reach out to the Boehly Center or Cohen Career Center team
if you would like assistance with connecting with organizations for an update.
Are there any updates on registration or applying to the Business School?
For any inquiries about registration or applying to the Business School, please contact the
Undergraduate BBA Office at bba@mason.wm.edu or visit:
https://mason.wm.edu/undergraduate/contact/index.php. If you need additional support with regard to
academic advising you are always welcome to contact Melanie Weast in the Boehly Center at
Melanie.Weast@mason.wm.edu.

